Uncertainties in estimating the potential health impact of a given radiation exposure include instrument measurement error in determining exposure and difficulty in relating this exposure to an effective dose value. Instrument error can be due to design or manufacturing deficiencies, limitations of the sensing element used, and calibration and maintenance of the instrument. This paper evaluates the errors which can be introduced by design deficiencies and limitations of the sensing element for a wide variety of commonly used survey instruments.
Uncertainties in estimating the potential health impact of a given radiation exposure include instrument measurement error in determining exposure and difficulty in relating this exposure to an effective dose value. Instrument error can be due to design or manufacturing deficiencies, limitations of the sensing element used, and calibration and maintenance of the instrument. This paper evaluates the errors which can be introduced by design deficiencies and limitations of the sensing element for a wide variety of commonly used survey instruments.
The results indicate little difference among sensing element choice for general survey work, with variations among specific instrument designs being the major factor. Ion chamber instruments tend to be the best for all around use, while scintillator-based units should not be used where accurate measurements are required. The need to properly calibrate and maintain an instrument appears to be the most important factor in instrument accuracy.
Problems of Real World Measurements
Actual dosimetric applications of health physics survey instruments involve making estimates of relative health risks under conditions often significantly different than that found in theoretical models and in the calibration laboratory. An earlier publication [1] dealt with this problem and consideration was given to different exposure geometries and the difference in radiosensitivity of different body organs.
In actual practice, the radiation fields are almost never monoenergetic. Even in those rare cases where a monoenergetic source may be used, shielding is also employed which creates a lower energy scatter spectrum. In reactors and nuclear processing plants, multiple radionuclides are usually involved. As a result, radiation fields usually involve a spectrum of energies rather than a discreet energy. Radiation instrumentation, on the other hand, is usually calibrated with monoenergetic sources so that its response is known as a function of energy rather than as a response to multiple spectral inputs. It 
Realistic Dose Estimates
The two principal factors to consider in estimating real world instrument performance are those of energy spectrum distribution and incident direction of the radiation. In the case of distributed energy, it is possible to consider the response of the instrument to different types of spectra which are representative of the range of spectra which are normally encountered. This can be readily done computationally provided the monoenergetic response of the instrument and the relative energy distribution of the spectrum being considered are known.
The problem of the effect of different exposure geometries is best considered by using the different conversion factors discussed elsewhere [1, 2] which relate the effective dose under these different exposure conditions to the exposure from a parallel beam source as measured at a point in space by the instrument. Under these conditions, the measured instrument response for a parallel source can be used in this evaluation.
Comparison Approach for Instruments
Measurement of the instrument response to a point source (which approximates a parallel beam radiation field) has been made at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) for representative instruments from the major classes of instruments as categorized by the type of detection element used in those instruments. In addition to the LLNL data, additional data from the published literature have been reviewed and included in this analysis [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . This data has been converted to a form convenient for computational comparison of the different instruments for different incident spectra and dose conversion factors.
In order to evaluate the response of these instruments for different energy spectral distributions, several "standard" energy spectra were selected. The principal source of these spectra is from a study recently completed by P. L. Roberson at Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories for the NRC [8] . These spectra were taken for numerous locations within operating and shut down nuclear power plants and represent the types of spectra to which individuals may be exposed.
The specific spectra considered are as shown in Table 1 . Case g. Errors introduced in evaluating the dose rate under different spectral conditions by using the conversion factors for peak dose at 7 mg/cm2 (which is close to the dose equivalent index) when, in fact, the proper operational quantity is dose at 1000 mg/cm2.
Based on these cases, 99 instruments were compared. Instrument types included those based on scintillators, ion chambers, proportional counters, scintillators, and semiconductor detectors. In addition, three thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLD-LiF)
were evaluated for comparison.
Instrumental differences were first compared based on the "Case a" criteria above and the results are shown in Table 2 . As can be seen, all of the survey meters except those based on scintillators had an average response which ranged between 0.99 and 1.07. In the case of GM counters and ion chambers, sufficient data exists to determine averages and standard deviations as indicated. On the basis of the existing data, there does not appear to be a statistically significant difference in the accuracy of making dose rate measurements by using either an instrument based on a GM counter or one based on an ion chamber. In practice, there is a greater difference between different instruments within a given category than between instrument categories.
The lowest instrument response in the GM counter category was a Phillips X-Ray Monitor which has a maximum advertised operating energy of 80 keV and perhaps should not have been considered in this comparison. The next lowest instrument response was a Wallac Automatic Alarm Dosimeter--RAD 21 which had an accuracy of 0.797. This compares favorably with the lowest responding ion chamber instrument.
Many of the GM counter and ion chamber instruments have a movable shield which is used for discrimination against beta rays. An analysis has been made of the effect of the movable shield or cap on the overall response of instruments for which measurements have been made. Table 3 shows the results of these differences. As can be seen, there is little difference between instrument response with or without the shield for the unity spectrum, though the GM counter-based instrument response was about 5 percent higher without the shield. The effect of the shield becomes more pronounced when the energy spectrum being monitored favors either the low-or high-energy spectrum. As can be seen, GM counters with the shield open have a significantly higher response (2.53 vs. 1.07) at lower energies. Ion chambers also have a somewhat enhanced response (1.62 vs. 1.16) but less than the GM counters. At high energies, the difference is much less (1.14 vs. 1.05) for the GM counters and is actually reversed (1.09 vs. 1.12) for the ion chambers, presumably due to reduced build-up in the ion chamber without the shield in place.
As can be seen in Table 3 , spectral weighting can have a significant influence on the response of the different instruments. For this reason, instrument accuracies were, evaluated for the three different spectra described earlier in this report. Table 4 shows the summary of the response variations for the different instrument types, again assuming that rem R.
As expected, the most significant variations were for the low-energy spectrum where window and energy cutoff effects are most pronounced. By instrument type, the ion chambers showed the most uniform overall response under different spectral conditions. The GM counters showed the characteristic over response at low energies which might be expected.
The scintillator-based instruments showed the largest range of response, especially at lower energies where one instrument over responds by 68.4X for the 133Xe plume spectrum. UJnder response at high energies, which might be expected to be significant for the scintillators based on their monoenergetic response at higher energies, was not significant. This is due to the fact that the high energy spectrum used has significant low-energy components which largely balances out the instrument response. These different conversion factors were considered as Cases c through g above, and the calculated instrument responses for each of these cases has been performed.
This data has been condensed into Table 5 for the GM counters and ion chambers. The values indicated show the range between the lowest and the highest responses for each instrument type and energy spectrum. Of these, Cases e and f show the largest variations with the main discrepancy occurring at lower energies. This occurs since the conversion factor has the greatest difference, and instrument effects are most pronounced in this energy range.
The actual variation between the different measurement assumptions is somewhat clouded in Table 5 , however, since a large number of instruments was considered resulting in a significant range in values. Table 6 shows the variations in response for the Victoreen 471 whose energy response as measured at LLNL was found to be relatively flat with energy. Also shown in Table 6 are the response variations for representative instruments from the other instrument categories. Note the particularly good response of the diamond detector and the relatively nonuniform response of the scintillator.
Case c and Case d are the two most common measurement modes of assuming that rem = R (Case c) or correcting using Cx for dose at 1 mg/cm2 (Case d) when the proper operational quantity is dose at 1 mg/cm2. As expected, the only significant difference occurs at low energies, with the exception of the scintillator which also shows a significant change at higher energies due to its strong weighting toward a lowenergy response. In general, instrument variations are much larger than the 3-4 percent change seen for most spectra by making the corrections for dose at 1 mg/cm2. Thus, if corrections are going to be used with any meaning, great care needs to be exercised in instrument selection and calibration.
Case c considers the possibility that health risks may be proportional to the ICRP26 weighted conversion factors. If this is the case, then errors on the order of 3x at low energy and 1.6x at medium and high energy are being introduced by using the 10CFR20 conversion factors for dose at 1 gm/cm2, and higher still if the assumption that rem R is made. This is clearly a more significant factor than making the Cx corrections for dose at 1 gm/cm2, but involves the determination of whether the ICRP26 weighted Cx factor is, in fact, the correct health risk factor.
It should be noted that the observed variations in instrument response noted in Table 4 
